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Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which feature must be enabled on a FC switch when using the FC
protocol with clustered Data ONTAP 8.1?
A. None of the above
B. FC over IP
C. FL_Port ID Virtualization
D. FC over Ethernet
E. N_Port ID Virtualization (NPIV)
Answer: E

NEW QUESTION: 3
When can you add custom fields to an MDF Talent Pool?
Please choose the correct answer.
Response:
A. When an employee with unique qualifications is nominated to
the pool
B. When the user creates a new pool
C. When the generic talent pool object is created or edited
D. When the pool is associated with a role in the Job Profile
Builder
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Field Activities of specific types can be created by the system
automatically based on the type of work to be carried out,
connection status of a service point, and the meter's
installation and connection status. Which four processes are
based on the above? (Choose four.)
A. starting service
B. stopping service
C. disconnect Warning
D. disconnecting service
E. testing a meter or item in the field
Answer: A,C,D,E
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